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A B O U T  
EdVisto combines the most ancient teaching method of storytelling with modern video and 

social sharing technology for a powerful learning solution.  

Platform 

EdVisto is web-based application that can be accessed from modern web browsers. EdVisto 

is optimised for Desktop, Tablet and Mobile devices meaning based on screen size and 

device, the application automatically adapts its layout to give best experience. 



Browser support 

EdVisto uses latest web technologies to provide a powerful learning tool. The latest versions 

of major web browsers are supported by EdVisto. Please make sure to check and update 

your browser to the latest version for a smooth experience. We recommend using Google 

Chrome for computers. If you are using an iOS device (iPhone or iPad), please update your 

iOS version to 10.0 or above. Some of the EdVisto features are not supported entirely on 

older iOS versions. 

Browser support for EdVisto 

*  Due to restrictions from iOS, Some parts of the application don’t work as expected in iOS 9 and  
 below. Apple has removed restrictions on iOS 10 and all EdVisto features work on the latest iOS 

**  Some of latest Windows phone devices have partial support. Behaviour is unexpected on WP.  

Chrome Firefox Safari IE 10 & up

Windows PCs Yes Yes Yes Yes

Mac Yes Yes Yes NA

Android tablets Yes Yes NA NA

iOS tablets Yes Yes Yes NA

iPhones Yes* Yes* Yes* NA

Android phones Yes Yes NA NA

Windows Phones NA NA NA Yes**
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R E G I S T R AT I O N  
In order to use EdVisto, you need to create a profile. Go to https://edvisto.com/ or https://

edvisto.com/selectPlan to see signup option. 

Registering as a Teacher 

From the sign up option select Signup as teacher or go to https://edvisto.com/

teacherRegister. 

To register as a teacher, you will need to provide an email address along with your first name 

and last name. We need the email address to verify its validity. Later in case you forget your 

password, the email address can be used to reset / recover your password. 

Once you provide registration details, you will need to verify your email before you can use 

the platform. This is for security purpose. 

Registering as a Student 

From sign up options, select sign up as student or go to https://edvisto.com/studentRegister.  

For student registration you do not have to provide an email address but it is highly 

recommended to provide email address if you have one. Without a valid email address, 

recovering password becomes cumbersome. 

Registering as School 

Contact us at info@edvisto.com if you want to register your school. Automatic school signup 

is coming soon. 

Registering as Municipality / City 

Contact us at info @edvisto.com for registering multiple schools under one account. 

https://edvisto.com/
https://edvisto.com/selectPlan
https://edvisto.com/selectPlan
https://edvisto.com/teacherRegister
https://edvisto.com/teacherRegister
https://edvisto.com/studentRegister
mailto:info@edvisto.com
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C R E AT I N G  A N D  
M A N AG I N G  P RO J E C T S  
EdVisto enables project-based learning where teachers can divide their subjects in different 

projects. 

Think of projects as different classes. For instance if you are teaching music to two different 

classes, you should create two different projects. 

Creating projects 

1. Go to project view. 

2. Click “create new project” button on computer. Click “+” icon and “create new project” on 

mobile or tablet. 

3. Provide project title (mandatory, can be changed later) and description (optional, can be 

changed later) and click “Create”. 

2
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Joining projects 

To join a project created by other users, ask the project creator for the unique pin code for 

the project. Once you have the pin code, follow the instructions below. 

1. Go to projects view. 

2. Click “join project” button on computer. Click “+” icon and “join project” on mobile or 

tablet. 

3. Enter pin code and search for the project. If project pin is entered correctly, you should 

be able to see the project details. 

4. Click “Send request” button. The project creator will get a notification. Once the project 

owner accepts your request, you will be able to see the project listed in your projects 

view. 

1
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Adding project members 

There are several ways to add your students in a project 

With pin code 

This is the simplest and fastest way to add your students to your project.  

1. Have your students registered with EdVisto 

2. Share the project pin code with them. If you are in a classroom with your students, you 

can zoom in the pin code on a screen by tapping zoom icon next to the pin code. 

3. Students can go to their projects view and click “join project”. 

4. In the input field, students have to enter the pin provided by the teacher. 

5. Once students have sent member request, you will see them listed in overview section of 

the project. Accept to add them as members. 



Add manually 

You can also manually search for the students and add to the project 

1. Click “add members” button 

2. Search for the student you want to add 

3. Select the checkbox next to student name and click “add” 

Invite 

You can invite unregistered users to join EdVisto by following steps below: 

1
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1. Click “add members” button 

2. Select “invite” tab 

3. Enter email addresses of users you want to invite and click “invite” 

We will send an email to the address you provide with registration link and instruction on 

how to join your project (note that project pin will be shared with users you invite) 

Assigning project roles 

As an admin of a project, you are able to maintain and build structure of the project. 

However you can provide moderator role to some of your students so they can help your 

maintain the project while learning project management skills. One way to look at 

moderators is as group leaders. If you divide your class in groups, select one person from 

each group to be moderator so they can create groups and add other group members. This 

makes the process faster and you as a teacher do not have to do all the work. 

In project overview section, click on three dots next to name of user you want to make 

moderator and click on “make moderator” 

Note: Moderators are able to create groups, add and remove group members in the group they have 

created as well as add/remove project members 



Creating groups 

Project members can be divided in different groups to enable group work. The teacher who 

is the admin of the project can monitor group activities. 

1. Select “groups” tab in projects view 

2. Click “create group” button 

3. Provide a group name and click “create” 
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Alternatively: 

1. Select project members your want in a group from overview section of the project 

2. Click “add to group” 

3. Select an existing group or create a new group 

1
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Chat in project and groups 

Project and group chats allow effective communication. Everyone belonging to a project can 

see and chat in project chat. Each group has its own private chat that only group members 

can see and communicate with. Admin/teacher is able to view group chat as well even if he/

she does not belong to the group. 

Project/group settings and activities 

Project and groups can be assigned various settings to customise the experience as per the 

need. Project settings can be accessed by clicking settings icon on top right corder of project 

view. (Only admins and moderators are able to see and change project settings) 

Similarly group settings can also be changed by clicking settings icon on top right in group 

view. 

Projects and groups also have an activity sidebar that can be accessed by clicking activity 

icon on top right of projects and groups. Activities are automatically generated from actions 

taken in projects and groups. These allow members to see a detailed timeline. 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S TO R I E S  I N  E DV I S TO  
While projects and groups provide a structure and suitable learning environment, the 

learning happens inside stories. Project members can create stories inside a project. 

Everyone can collaborate on stories created on the project level. If a group wants to work on 

a story only by themselves, the story should be created in a group. All group members can 

contribute to any story in the group they belong to. 

Creating Stories 

Creating story on a project level 

1. Go to stories section in project view 

2. Click “create story” button 

3. Provide story title and description (can be changed later) and click “create” 

Creating story on a group level 

1. Go to stories section in group view 

1
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2. Click “create story” button 

3. Provide story title and description (can be changed later) and click “create” 

Documenting research and notes in story resources 

Story resources provide a pedagogical approach to storytelling. Before even starting with 

creating a story, resources allow teachers and students to store links, notes, references and 

any other resources related to the story. To view, add or edit resources, go to resources 

section in story view. Everyone having access to the story can view, add or edit resources. 



Story comments 

Comments on a story are a powerful way to get and give feedback. Everyone belonging to a 

story can view and add comments if comments are enabled for that story and story is 

private. If the story is public, anyone with an EdVisto account can comment on the story. 

Enable or disable comments 

Moderators and admin can enable/disable story comments. 

1. Go to story settings by clicking settings icon on top right corner in story view. 

2. Enable or disable comments and click save to make the change. 

Add a comment 

1. Go to info section in story view. 

2. Enter comment you want to post and click “comment”. 

Edit comment 

If user who posted a comment wants to make some changes to it, it is possible to edit a 

comment. Only user who posted the comment can edit it. 

1. Click on more icon (three dots) next to the comment you want to edit and click “edit” 

2. In the popup window, make changes to the comment and click “save”. 

Delete comment 



Any user who posted a comment can delete it. Also moderators and admin of the project the 

story belongs to can delete any comment from any user 

1. Click on more icon (three dots) next to the comment you want to delete 

2. Click “delete” and confirm popup. 

Sharing and other story settings 

There are multiple story options that can be accessed by clicking “settings” button on top-

right corner of the story. 

Title and description 

Change title and description of the story. 

Privacy 

Change the story privacy. 

• Private: story can only be viewed by users who have access to the story through project. 

Users who are not part of the story can not view any information about the story. If a 

story is previously made public and shared with non-members, making the story private 

again will make it inaccessible for those users as well. This gives story creators complete 

control over story privacy. 

• Public: story is visible to anyone with the link of the story. Any user registered on 

EdVisto can comment on a public story if comments are enabled. 



Tags 

Tags are useful for others to search for your story. Registered users in EdVisto can search 

for public stories to view and get inspired as well as give feedback 

Comments 

Enable or disable comments for the story 

Delete 

Delete the story entirely. This can not be undone and all data of the story will be lost. Note 

that the original media (clips/photos/audio) of users who added to the story will not be 

removed if story is deleted. When a user adds any media to a story, we make a copy of it and 

keep the original unaffected.  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YO U R  M E D I A  L I B R A R Y  
Every EdVisto user has their own personal media library where they can upload and store 

videos, photos and audio files to be used in different stories. Only the user is able to update 

and view their media library. Once a media file is added to a story by the user, it is accessible 

to other users in that story. Below illustration shows how media is organised in EdVisto. 

Uploading media 

Every EdVisto user has their own personal media library where they can upload and store 

videos, photos and audio files to be used in different stories. Only the user is able to update 

and view their media library. Once a media file is added to a story by the user, it is accessible 

to other users in that story. Below illustration shows how media is organised in EdVisto. 

Uploading media to library in media view 

1. Go to media by clicking “media” in left menu 

2. Go to clips, photos or sounds section based on the type of media you want to upload. 

3. Click “add clip”, “add photo” or “add sound” from the related view. 

4. Select one or more files from your computer and click upload. If you are uploading from 

mobile or tablet, you can select files from your device library or record a new one. 

You Other user

Add to story Add to story

Accessible to all story 

editors

media media

Story



Once media is uploaded, we process it in our servers to make it 

compatible to be added to stories. While media is being processed, you 

can continue working. We will notify as soon as the media is processed. 

Please do not close or refresh the window while media is being 

uploaded. 

Supported files 

We are continuously working on supporting more and more media formats. Currently you 

can upload the following media files: 

Videos Photos Audio

MP4 JPEG MP3

AVI PNG M4A

MOV MP4

WMV OGG

MTS WAV

3GP

FLV

MKV



If you have a certain format that we do not support yet, please let us know by emailing us at 

info@edvisto.com. We try our best to support requested format. 

Best practices 

Uploading photos and audio is quite smooth process as those are usually small files and 

doesn’t take long time. However, uploading videos can be time consuming and sometimes 

not work as expected because of file size, encoding or problem with internet connection. 

Here are some tips and best practices to make it processes bit easier. 

Internet connection 

This goes without saying. Slow internet connection can make even small file to upload really 

slowly. On top of that, most internet connections have much faster download speed than 

upload speed. If possible, try to upload your media beforehand when you have a fast 

internet connection available. 

File size and compression 

Currently we allow uploading up to 1GB file. We recommend using some compression tool 

to reduce the size of the file before you upload. HandBreak is one tool we use. This reduces 

file size significantly without even losing the quality. you can get HandBreak for free from 

here: https://handbrake.fr/ 

Trim beforehand 

If you have a long video file but you only need part of it in a story, you can already trim that 

part. This will save you time trimming later as well as make the uploading faster. 

Resolution 

As cameras and phones are getting more and more advanced, they record in such a high 

resolution that video file size becomes really big. We process uploaded media in HD format 

(720p). If your file is in higher resolution than HD, it’s a good idea to reduce resolution so 

you get much smaller file size and also less time processing the file. 

We use HD(720p) resolution as this is sharp enough for most screen resolutions currently 

used. As more advanced screens with higher resolution are becoming common, we aim to 

increase support to full HD(1080p) in near future. 

mailto:info@edvisto.com
https://handbrake.fr/
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W O R K I N G  W I T H  S TO R Y  
E D I TO R  

Overview 

Once story setup is done, the creation happens in story editor. EdVisto Story editor is 

designed to be simple yet powerful. The drag and drop interface with visual design allows 

for quick and intuitive story creation. The story editor also supports collaboration. Multiple 

students can create a story in real time from separate devices.  

Click on “edit story” button on top right corner in story view to open the story editor. Below 

is the overview of the interface. 

1. Name of the story being edited. 

2. Users currently editing the same story 

3. Add and manage background music for the story 

1
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4. Close story editor and return to story view. 

5. Player area: This is where you can preview your story. 

6. Media sidebar: Media added by you and other users appear here.  

7. Scenes: Scenes are different parts of a story. Scenes allow users to segment a story in 

different parts for structured story creation. 

Creating and managing scenes 

To create a new scene at the end, click on plus circle button. If you have more than one 

scene, you can create a new scene between any two scenes by clicking the small plus button 

and then clicking “add new scene”. This will add an empty untitled scene at the desired 

location. 

To re-arrange scenes, just drag and reposition with other scenes. 

Scene script and settings 

Scene name 

1. Click on the scene you want to change name of to show its content. 

2. Click on scene name. 

3. Type desired name and hit “Enter” key to change the name. 

1



Scene color 

When you create a scene, a random color is assigned to it. Different colours make it easy 

easy to visualise in overall story timeline. 

To change the color of a scene: 

1. Click on the scene to show its content. 

2. Click on the color box on top left of the scene editor. 

3. Select desired color and click select. 

Script 

In addition to naming the scenes, users can add script to each scene. The purpose of script is 

to write steps or instruction on what that scene will look like. This is specially useful when 

collaborating with multiple users on a story. 

1. Click on the scene to show its content. 

2. Click on “Script” button to open script window. 

3. Add or edit the script and click anywhere outside script area to save and close the script 

window 

Adding media 

Adding media to story media 
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All users having editing access to a story can add their media to the story where everyone 

collaborating on the story can view and use that media in the story. 

1. Click on “add clips”, “add photos” or “add sounds”. 

2. From the popup window, select the media by clicking on the checkbox next to it and click 

“add”. 

The media popup shows your media library with already uploaded media. If you want to 

upload new video, photo or sound, click on upload button. 

Adding media to scene 

Once you have the media available in story, simply drag and drop the thumbnail to the scene 

you want to add the media to. You can drop multiple media to one scene. There is no limit to 

how many different media you can add but for the sake of keeping the story structure 

simple, we recommend dividing story in smaller scenes so it is easy to work with. 

Adding text 

1. Click on the scene to show its content. 

2. Click “add text”. This will show a text box on top of the preview area as well as text 

options on the sidebar 

3. Position the text wherever on the story you want by dragging from any of the side of the 

text box 
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4. Change text appearance with multiple options available on the sidebar. 

5. Click “add” button in the bottom of the sidebar to add the text to the scene. 

6. This will create a new layer in that scene for the text. 

Managing layers 

Anything you add (clips, photos, sounds and text) to a scene creates a separate layer for 

itself. Layers allow you to work with individual elements in a scene. The length of a layer 

shows how long it will appear. New layers are automatically stacked on top of older layers. 

The hierarchy is important. Imagine you have one photo layer overlapping another video 

layer. As the photo layer is on top, the photo it contains will appear on top of the video. 

Click on a scene to open scene layers and perform following actions: 

Changing layer playing time 

Drag a layer from either end to change how how the layer shows in the scene. Note that you 

can not drag a video and audio layer longer than the media length it contains. 

Changing layer playing position 

If you want to change the starting time of a layer, click and drag to position in desired 

location 

Trimming a video layer 

Video can be trimmed from beginning or/and end. Click and drag either end of the video 

later. While you are dragging, you should see the preview of drag position in preview area. 

Re-arranging layers 

Click and drag the dots icon up or down to change the hierarchy of a layer. 

Deleting a layer 

Click delete icon next to the layer you want to delete. Confirm the action to remove the 

layer from scene. 

Edit layer content 

Depending on the type of layer, you can adjust different settings 



• You can adjust volume of a video and sound layer by clicking volume button. 

• Edit Text of a text layer by clicking edit button 

Background music 

You might have noticed that whatever media we add to a scene only plays inside that scene. 

If we want to add background music to our whole story, we can not add the music directly in 

a scene as this will only play in one scene. We have a different option for this purpose 

Adding background music 

1. Click “add background music” on top bar. 

2. From the popup, select music from your own library or pre-existing music. 

3. Click add to set the selected sound as background music. 

Change background music 

1. Hover over the background music name on top bar 

2. Click edit icon from the options 

3. Select a different sound and click add 

Background music options 
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There are some background music option you can change to your liking. To see these options 

hover over the background music name on top bar. 

1. Preview lets you play the music preview 

2. Edit lets you change the background music 

3. Delete removes the background music 

4. Repeat turns repeating of background music ON or OFF. If your story is longer than the 

background music you have selected, enabling background repeat will play the music 

again. 

1
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M A I N TA I N I N G  P RO F I L E  
You can access your own EdVisto profile by clicking profile on the menu. 

Update profile and preferences 

Change profile image 

Click on the profile image and select an image. 

Update personal info 

From personal info section, you can update your name and language preferences. 

Change or reset password 

In the password section in profile account info section, enter your current password and 

new password. 

If you don’t remember your current password, you can clicking on “forgot password?” link to 

get an email with password reset instructions. Note that the email will be sent to the 

address you signed up EdVisto account with. If you are a student and did not provide an 



email while signing up, you will not be able to reset the password yourself. Contact us at 

info@edvisto.com in this case. 

Log out 

If you are using EdVisto on a shared or public device, remember to log out once you are done 

working on a session. 

• Click more arrow next to profile menu and click “log out” 

• Alternatively you can go to your profile and click “log out” 

mailto:info@edvisto.com
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A D D I T I O N A L  S U P P O RT  

Resources 

For up-to-date and more information, visit https://edvisto.com/support/ 

Contact 

Feel free to contact us via email at info@edvisto.com or from within the application. We are 

happy to help.

mailto:info@edvisto.com

